Dear Students & Families,

I hope you are all enjoying the warm weather as much as I am!

We had some very excited senior students boarding the buses yesterday morning ready to take on the adventures provided at the Licola Camp. Along with cases, bags, sleeping gear and pillows were lots of eager, bright eyed staff members........let's see how they look on Wednesday afternoon when they get off the bus.

Works have started on our Courtyard improvements and the children are looking forward to exploring the new play space as they watch it start to take shape. Thanks to Anne Collins, our OT for steering the project.

Have a great week,

Deb
Room 5 just LOVE getting out into the community. We have had lots of adventures on our Tuesday Community Access sessions. We have borrowed books from the West Gippsland Library, made purchases at the Op Shop, eaten at some cafes, visited Jess’s farm to see her lambs, had a look around Bunnings, visited the Warragul Community Garden and loads more! One of our favourite things to do is to visit the parks in our area. Last Tuesday, we visited the park at Neerim South. We had lots of fun playing on their three playground areas. We also ran up and down and all around the skate park. We finished our outing with a picnic lunch. We’re already looking forward to our next adventure!
Sign of the Week

Spring

Tyren
Room 4

Max
Room 4

Jacob
Room 11

Nathan
Room 10

Raffle Winner

Gabriel
Room 5

Please join us to support the Fred Hollows Foundation

Cash Prizes

Bingo

Friday 6th November
7pm start, for eyes down at 7.30pm

Yarragon Football Netball Clubrooms
Dowton Park Recreation Reserve
Yarragon

To book a seat or table call 0428 342 660
Supper will be available for purchase.

Students of the Week
The Royal Flying Doctor Service (RFDS) will be visiting our school for the day on Monday 26th October.

They will bring a plane simulator which the students will be able to board and experience first hand the purpose of the RFDS ambulance. Students will also learn a little about the 87 year history of the group. Students who wish to participate in the visit will be asked to pay $5 to help cover the cost of the visit. Permission forms are being sent home this week.

As part of our maths program we are developing maths story boxes. We are looking for some toys/items to go into these and thought we'd ask if you had any you were willing to donate.

Thank you Ange & Sue.

- duck teddy
- toy cars
- toy cot/bed
- shapes
- plastic bugs & Beetles
- large stuffed elephant
- camp matt - that rolls up
- plastic zoo animals
- small picnic basket
- wig - ladies hair style
- monster masks
- plastic African animals
- plastic zoo animals
- puppets on strings
- fishing games
- baby doll
- grey leggings
- toy food
- plastic spiders
- rubber ducks
- cowboy hats
- toy trucks
- beads
- abacus
- hand puppets
- compasses